Online Scout Workshops

Scout Classes include:

**Adventure Loop - Germs Alive**

This adventure teaches Wolf Scouts about the importance of keeping a clean room, proper hand washing, and covering their sneezes - through fun, hands-on (and gross!) science experiments.

**First Aid**

During the class the scouts will learn about knowing when and how to get help from 911, learn about Poison Ivy/Poison Oak and how to treat it, know how to treat minor injuries, know how to prevent and treat outdoor injuries, and make a first aid kit.

**Cost:**

- $11 per child
  
  (parents will pick up supplies from our store in Creve Coeur)

- $13 per child
  
  (supplies will be mailed to the parents)

To schedule a program, please contact:

Jessi Moore, Program Director

314-279-1948 + jmoore@littlemedicalschool.com

learn more at www.littlemedicalschool.com/stlouis

Cost includes 2 hour ZOOM class with instructor and materials

Little Medical School inspires young minds by sharing our passion for learning, health, and careers in medicine. Through hands-on STEM activities, role-play, and interactive demonstrations, children explore the exciting world of healthcare professionals. All programs are written by a board-certified educator and reviewed by board-certified and trained healthcare professionals. Our classes are led by a trained Little Medical School ® Instructor.